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‘YES TO RUNNING! BILL HARLEY LIVE’ AIRS STATEWIDE MARCH 10 
MISSOULA -
“Yes To Running! Bill Harley Live” — stories and songs that paint a vibrant and hilarious 
picture of growing up, school and family life — will premier at 7 p.m. Monday, March 10, on 
Montana PBS stations across the state.
The Montana PBS special program was taped at a live concert in June 2007 at The 
University of Montana. Grammy winner Bill Harley will be in Montana to host the show live 
from Montana PBS studios.
Harley has long been a favorite of audiences throughout the state in live performances, at 
schools and on Montana Public Radio children’s programs. He is nationally recognized as a 
family entertainer, known for delighting audiences of all ages with his stories and songs about 
growing up and his observations about the world and being a parent.
Harley also is a regular commentator on the National Public Radio evening news program 
“All Things Considered.”
The Boston Globe describes him as a storyteller who “has the gift to turn a fight with his 
(now grown) kids over control of the car radio into an uproarious tale” and “combines wry 
observation with well-crafted folk, pop and rock music to tell tales that tickle the funny bone and
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tease the brain,” and compares him to Mark Twain and Bill Cosby.
“Yes To Running! Bill Harley Live” is a joint production of Montana PBS station 
KUFM-TV, Montana Public Radio station KUFM-FM and Round River Records.
In addition to the television program, a DVD of the show and a double CD of the concert 
have been produced. Montana PBS will offer the show to other public television stations 
nationwide for airing in fall 2008.
###
NOTE TO MEDIA:
For interviews: Daniel Dauterive, Montana PBS producer, 406-243-6390, 
daniel_dauterive@montanapbs.org; Bill Harley, Round River Records, 508-336-9703. Photos 
available at http://billharley.com/presspage.asp or 
http://www.m0ntanapbs.0rg/Y estoRunningBillHarleyLive/pressroom/
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